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Despite technical advances in invasive and noninvasive im•
aging, questions persist with regard to I) how best to detect 
coronary artery disease, and 2) how to quantify its severity. 
There has been very little uniformity in the angiographic 
definition of significant coronary artery disease. Some re•
ports (l,2) consider an artery to have a significant obstruc•
tion if there is greater than 70% narrowing of luminal di•
ameter while others use greater than 50% narrowing. These 
definitions. although arbitrary, have until recently been nec•
essary, because the determination of the sensitivity and spec•
ificity of a test requires an all or none response. 
Qualitative interpretation of coronary stenosis assessed 
in terms of percent reduction of luminal diameter correlates 
poorly with the physiologic effect of stenosis on coronary 
blood flow (3,4). Overestimation and underestimation of 
stenosis severity is common and no standardized method of 
analysis is universally accepted. Multiple forms of stress 
testing have been used to identify and assess the physiologic 
significance of coronary artery lesions. All have been limited 
by less than ideal sensitivity and specificity (no doubt par•
tially because of reliance on an imperfect reference standard, 
that is, angiography). 
Radionuclide ventriculography. Radionuclide imag•
ing of myocardial function and perfusion combined with 
exercise stress testing is commonly performed in response 
to the limited diagnostic accuracy of electrocardiographic 
treadmill testing (5). Exercise radionuclide ventriculography 
was initially reported to be extremely sensitive and specific 
(95 and 100%, respectively) (6). However, this degree of 
diagnostic accuracy was not substantiated when the test 
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achieved widespread use. The definition of a positive test 
varies but is based on ejection fraction changes and wall 
motion abnormalities. Multiple studies have reported lim•
itations of this technique, the major problem being a sig•
nificant reduction in the specificity of the ejection fraction 
response (7-9). Exercise-induced change in wall motion, 
which can be directly attributed to localized ischemia, is a 
more specific finding (10). Experience since 1979 with 
radionuclide ventriculography has made clinicians wary of 
early reports with small numbers of patients that propose 
nearly 100% diagnostic sensitivity and specificity. 
Thallium-20l scintigraphy. Myocardial perfusion im•
aging with exercise was first introduced by Zaret et al. (II) 
in 1973. Initial studies (1.2) in 1977 using exercise thallium-
201 perfusion imaging reported the specificity to be greater 
than 90%. although sensitivity was only approximately 75%. 
Thallium-201 images were qualitatively evaluated and re•
mained subject to substantial observer variability in inter•
pretation. More recently. quantitative techniques have been 
developed to determine thallium-201 reduction in segmental 
areas of myocardium as well as abnormalities in washout. 
This has allowed for significant improvement in sensitivity 
(90%) (12). with no reduction in the originally reported 
specificity range (greater than 90%). Single photon emission 
computed tomography (SPECT) with thallium-201 has also 
been reported (13,14) to have excellent diagnostic accuracy 
and may be more sensitive than quantitative analysis of 
planar images in the identification of disease in individual 
arteries. 
Despite these improvements, a recent report by Brown 
et aI. (I5) questions the high specificity reported with thal•
lium-20t imaging. They found a 34% incidence of positive 
scans in 100 patients with no coronary artery narrowed more 
than 50%. It must be assumed that all of these studies are 
not "false positives" and that some of these patients had 
hemodynamically significant coronary lesions. It is difficult 
to make clinical decisions when presented with conflicting 
results, such as a "positive" scan but a "negative" arte•
riogram. 
Positron emission tomography. Selwyn and Smith (16), 
in a recent review on positron emission tomography, stated 
that this approach was' 'better suited for research," yet they 
acknowledge that' 'the advantage would be considerable if 
this approach could be used in man." One major limitation 
to widespread clinical applicability of positron tomography 
has been that most positron-emitting tracers require an on•
site cyclotron for synthesis. An exception is rubidium-82, 
a potassium analog, which is generator produced. It has 
been shown to give images comparable with cyclotron-gen•
erated nitrogen (N-13) ammonia. and its 75 second half-life 
is ideal for serial cardiac studies (17,18). The use of rubid•
ium-82 and a commercially available positron camera allows 
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the study by Gould et al. (I8) in this issue of the Journal 
to fulfill its purpose of defining the clinical feasibility of 
this technique for diagnosing coronary artery disease, 
Gould et al. (18) present an innovative combination of 
a relatively new imaging modality, positron tomography, 
with a method of assessing coronary artery disease severity 
based on coronary flow reserve. It may be time, as stated 
by Mullani (19), "to grade the severity of a stenosis by its 
effect on perfusion in the area distal to it." The study of 
Gould et al. breaks tradition by comparing images with 
calculated coronary flow reserve rather than percent diam•
eter narrowing. Yet the authors continue to present data in 
the traditional terms of sensitivity and specificity. Sensitivity 
was 95% in the 22 patients with significant coronary artery 
disease, defined by a coronary flow reserve of less than 3.0. 
The specificity was 100% in the nine patients with normal 
arteriograms. As in the study of Brown et al. (15), there 
was a group of 13 patients who had "mild disease. " These 
patients had abnormal angiograms with coronary flow re•
serve greater than 3.0, but were not included in the analysis 
determining sensitivity and specificity. Approximately one•
third of these patients were identified by a positive study. 
If these patients were included in the total analysis. the 
specificity would be reduced to nearly 80%, as the response 
of all patients with mild disease who have a positive study 
would be classified as a false positive response. Are these 
false positive? Did the two-thirds of patients with mild dis•
ease who were not identified have a true negative response? 
Although the answers are not readily apparent, it is likely 
that this technique is sensitive enough to occasionally detect 
even mild reductions in coronary flow reserve. The inclusion 
of these patients with mild disease emphasizes the value of 
this report. This technique may soon allow us the oppor•
tunity to remove ourselves from the standard yes-no ap•
proach to coronary artery disease and, with quantitative 
analysis, provide for the noninvasive evaluation of coronary 
artery disease in relation to its effect on reducing coronary 
flow (20,21). Further evaluation of patients with mild dis•
ease and a positive scan may reveal important differences 
not yet apparent. These patients may have less collateral 
flow or lesions in tandem causing a more significant reduc•
tion in total flow. Follow-up studies may reveal a worse 
prognosis for those with mild disease detected by positron 
imaging. Such prognostic studies will need to consider fac•
tors other than flow. These include rate of progression of 
disease as well as the propensity of any given stenosis for 
abrupt occlusion. 
Conclusion. That this new approach is feasible seems 
to have been affirmed. But is this technique too sensitive? 
Do we really want to diagnose even a third of patients with 
mild disease? Would it just further confuse clinical decision 
making? Quantitative analysis of scan defects for more exact 
correlation with coronary flow may be the final step needed 
to answer these questions. However, the desirability of this 
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approach will depend on data generated to convince clini•
cians to change their current thinking about coronary artery 
disease and develop therapeutic approaches based on func•
tional degrees of abnormality, therapeutic options and other 
variables, including age. As long as clinical decisions are 
based on arteriographic data, such as percent stenosis and 
one, two and three vessel disease, the current noninvasive 
techniques may be adequate. 
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